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Preschool Discovery Hour
Wednesday, May 12, 10-10:45 am

Preschool Discovery Hour (PDH) will meet on the second Wednesday of the month from 10-10:45 am beginning May 12.
The topic for the day is Healthy Foods.

Preschool Discovery Hour is for children ages 3 years – Kindergarten and their parent or other favorite adult. The sessions are fun and hands-on.

Visit the Gateway to Science website Preschool Discovery Hour Page for more information.

Updated COVID policies to be implemented

Gallery and programming policies effective May 10

Gateway to Science continues to follow recommendations of healthcare professionals, the CDC, and the NDDoH.

The following policies will be in effect beginning May 10, 2021.

Gallery visitors:

- Masks strongly recommended for ages 3 and up.
- Gallery capacity reduced to allow for social distancing.
- Visitor groups are asked to remain together when in the gallery.

Programming:
Summer Camps

Grades 1-5
- Participants are asked to have a mask with them for use when working closely with others.
- Programming spaces will be arranged to allow for social distancing.

Gateway to Science staff will wear masks when visitors are in the gallery and when working with students in programs.

Grades 6-9

Summer Camp
July 26-30

It's All About Plants at STEM Saturday
Workshop activities for grades 1-5

Experiments, challenges, and just plain fun! STEM Saturday Workshops are open to students in grades 1-5. The workshops run from 1:00 pm to 3:30 pm.

The May 22nd workshop is All About Plants and will be the final workshop until the new school year begins in the fall.

If you’ve ever wondered what Gateway to Science programming such as camps and clubs are all about, STEM Saturday Workshops gives you and your child the opportunity to check it out. A STEM sampler, of sorts. Activities presented for STEM Saturday Workshops are similar to camp and club activities throughout the year.

If your family members are summer camp regulars, or members of our afterschool STEM Club, STEM Saturday Workshops give them another opportunity to dive into more fun hands-on activities they are accustomed to.

Cost for Gateway to Science members is $15 and $20 for nonmembers. Space is limited and registration is required.

Please visit our website at www.gatewaytoscience.org.
Donate to support our mission at www.gatewaytoscience.org/donate.